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Abstract 
The paper introduces a wide range of EB evidence from research into healthcare environments. It explains why so 
much data can be found on this building typology and argues that it actually has a far wider and more generic value. 
The paper suggests that we are largely failing to get such generic evidence-based knowledge applied in architectural 
design practice. It goes on to show that there are a number of obstacles in our way here and suggests a number of 
ways around these problems. 
© 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Centre for Environment-
Behaviour Studies (cE-Bs), Faculty of Architecture, Planning & Surveying, Universiti Teknologi MARA, Malaysia. 
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1. Background 
In 2003 the UK Construction Research and Innovation Strategy (nCRISP) published its report on the 
Social and Economic Value of Construction (Pearce, 2003). 
physical and mental health, to a sense of identity and wellbeing, to good social relationships, reduced 
crime, and higher productivity. Bad design and dilapidated capital s  It talked 
 benefits in terms of human 
  In fact many of these benefits are actually quite well quantified and I shall argue that we 
could be more assertive about the extent to which EB research can contribute to the everyday design of 
our constructed environment. However there remain significant problems with this and these might not be 
the ones we are paying attention to. This paper will suggest a way forward. 
To begin with I am going to rely fairly heavily on work done into healthcare environments. This 
obviously includes but is not restricted to hospitals. About 15 years ago my research team was asked by 
an agency of the British government to survey all the work in this field and produce a structured database 
of research relevant to the ways in which our designed environment, specifically but not exclusively 
architecture, could contribute to the wellbeing of patients, and also staff.  Initially we found around 500 
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references, the database quickly rose to over a thousand and I think it is now well over two thousand, 
though not all have yet been reviewed and analysed into a formal database. 
But why am I discussing healthcare environments specifically in a paper that has a much more generic 
purpose?  There are a number of factors that contribute to making research fields popular.  Contemporary 
relevance and even fashion are involved, and academics tend to flock to fields where work is already 
taking place. In the sciences we tend to favour fields that offer good opportunities for replicating 
situations and controlling them, and where objective measurement is possible. All this can lead to 
distortions in priorities in the eyes of the lay public. A good example is the huge body of work done on 
short-term memory while long term memory remains relatively poorly understood.  Most would probably 
think long-term memory is more important in our lives but it is far more difficult to research. 
2. Healthcare environments and the evidence 
Healthcare environments and in particular hospitals, offer research opportunities with many good 
measures of performance, where patients pass through on a frequent and regular basis, and where it is 
possible to do relatively controlled field work. It is also true that the consequences of getting good 
environments can be significant both for individual people and economically. The evidence suggests 
factors under the control of architects can make significant differences to patient satisfaction, quality of 
life, treatment times, levels of medication, displayed aggression, sleep patterns, and compliance with 
treatment regimes among many other similar factors. We also found an impact on staff job satisfaction, 
staff retention and recruitment and staff quality of life including sleep patterns. Lawson and Phiri 
suggested that, taken together all the operational savings that could reasonably be expected from an 
evidence-based design approach might be in the region of 20% annually compared with most British NHS 
hospitals (Lawson & Phiri, 2000). They also showed that the cost of running a hospital typically exceed 
the cost of building as early as the second year of operation. A theoretical study called Fable Hospital 
suggested that only about 5% additional capital cost might be needed in order to achieve these very 
significant annual savings.  (Berry et al., 2004)  
Taken together then this new evidence-based approach has the potential simultaneously to improve the 
quality of patient experience and health outcomes while also saving time and costs. So we now have a 
great deal of data on hospitals. What can we learn from it generically? We have undertaken a large-scale 
content analysis of all this research and managed to structure the findings under only a few headings each 
leading to recommendations for designers. The first five of these headings account for the vast majority of 
the evidence and I shall summarise them briefly. 
2.1. What the evidence tells us 
2.1.1. Privacy, company and dignity 
Design to give people privacy, dignity and company.  Design to enable them to be alone and to be with 
others when they wish to.  Enable them to control their levels of privacy.  There is considerable evidence 
that neglecting these factors can lead to significant levels of stress and unhappiness. 
2.1.2. Views 
Design to give occupants and visitors views out of buildings. The evidence about such things is not 
just a woolly expression of niceness.  We know that hospital patients who have views out actually recover 
more quickly.  Not just views but even daylight is actually good for us. Desirable views are not always 
those that architects assume. Patients waiting at a clinic where they may be concerned about some test 
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results might benefit most from a calming view. On the other hand patients in more long-term care may 
prefer views that are interesting and stimulating rather than beautiful but relatively static scenes. 
2.1.3. Nature and outdoors 
Design to give building occupants contact with nature. Ideally and in the right climate this may be a 
matter of physical access. Views of nature are known to be therapeutic. Internal planting and even 
pictures can help significantly where gaining access to outdoors is not possible or sensible. Even pictures 
of nature have some effect. 
2.1.4. Comfort and control 
Give all building occupants environmental comfort and, most importantly, control over that comfort.  
This most obviously involves heat and light.  However it also includes sound. It is absurd that many new 
hospitals are notoriously noisy places. 
cardiac unit had their heart rates significantly reduced by decreasing background sound levels (Blomkvist, 
Eriksen, Theorell, Ulrich, & Rasmanis, 2005). Giving immobilized patients bed head controls of lights, 
blinds and curtains and doors is really very cheap to do and remarkably effective in reducing stress levels. 
2.1.5. Legibility of place 
Create places that have spatial legibility. Make places people understand and can find their way around 
in.  We navigate using our own mental map of the world. Places that are confusing prevent us from 
building that map and add to stress levels. Design so that there is some hierarchy of space, so that public 
and private places are clearly demarked, so that entrances and ways out are obvious, so that different parts 
of buildings have different qualities. 
2.1.6. Interior appearance 
This is much more subjective but in general places that people will spend time in should feel homely, 
light and airy, with a variety of colours and textures. Design them to look clean, tidy and cared for. Use 
art to provide stimulation or distraction. This may be paintings, sculpture and even the nature of the 
spaces themselves. However it can also be performance.  Chelsea and Westminster Hospital has famously 
shown and measured the value of this (Staricoff, Duncan, Wright, Loppert, & Scott, 2001). 
3. A more generic interpretation 
The first five of these headings reflect a very high proportion of the research findings that could 
account for all the benefits to patients and economic savings discussed above.  However I could phrase 
these sections, and I have largely done so here, without reference to hospitals at all.  These factors are 
hardly concerned with the specific functionality of hospitals but rather they are more about the making of 
good places in general and about the ability of good places to improve our overall quality of life.  So this 
data seems to have generic value. Think for instance about how you choose a seat in a restaurant, most 
people prefer a seat with a protected back affording some privacy and yet with a good view.  Hotel rooms 
with the best views attract higher rates.  The great Dutch architect Herman Hertzberger taught us, among 
many things, the delight that old people take in watching life going on (Hertzberger, 1991).  Whereas a 
patient in a short stay clinic or at the dentist may benefit from a calming view, longer-term residents are 
more likely to prefer an interesting one. Ever since Kevin Lynch's seminal work we have appreciated the 
value of creating cities that are legible and understandable (Lynch, 1960)and such ideas are clearly 
applicable to large scale building complexes and even cities.  In fact we used four of these headings as 
principles of design for a major urban redevelopment strategy of over 100 hectares at Grangegorman in 
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the centre of Dublin in Ireland that subsequently won awards from the World Architecture Festival, the 
Chicago Athenaeum and the AIA. So contrary to some opinion scientific evidence can lead to 
internationally admired design. 
Thus our scientifically gathered data now teaches us again the value of making good places. Perhaps 
one of our recent enemies has been the over-functionalist view of architecture that was an unfortunate and 
unintended legacy of the modern movement. We have concentrated on making architecture that is 
efficient at the expense of making places that enhance our quality of life. A dramatic example of this 
perversity can be found in much modern hospital design. Many architects rush to find specific 
functionalist generators for their designs and their clients have often conspired in this fallacious approach.  
So the concept of clinical adjacency has huge currency in the design of modern hospitals.  Minimise 
walking distances is the client mantra. The most powerful client voices of doctors and consultants 
demand we reduce their walking distance and the nurses join this chorus. Of course it is sensible but taken 
to its logical extreme buildings designed to reduce circulation become compact and deep planned and 
minimise the external skin leaving little opportunity for views out or contact with nature. They become 
sterile, literally machines for treating patients not places for people to feel better in. 
4. Is practice keeping up? 
However design practice does not seem to be keeping up. While there are always beacons of good 
design around the world they remain relatively few and much of our current design work achieves well 
below the best practice that the EBD research evidence suggests is possible.  A recent study based on our 
analysis of the evidence base for healthcare environments was published by CABE (Commission for 
Architecture and the Built Environment), the UK government architectural watchdog.  The study showed 
very disappointing results achieved in a major expansion of primary care design. In fact their report 
suggested that the weakest features of some 20 primary care centres were actually in the very aspects of 
their design where the EBD evidence was at its strongest. 
(CABE, 2008).  
A post occupancy evaluation of 18 buildings for treating patients affected by cancer showed similarly 
poor results overall in relation to the evidence base, and no improvement in the quality of design over a 
four-year period. Recent reviews of newly constructed schools are not generally more encouraging. Why 
should this be and what can we do about it? I shall argue that there are several reasons and there are 
stategies we can and should adopt to changing things. 
An obvious difficulty is that conducting empirical research is not a normal part of the competence of 
design professionals.  Most undergraduate students learn about the research paradigm of their chosen field 
and carry out some simple exercises in research. This would be taken much further at masters level.  In 
design-based degrees this is mostly not the case. Here both undergraduate and graduate students spend 
most of their time acquiring increasingly sophisticated design skills and developing their sensibility and 
understanding of what makes good design in the field, and learning about the relevant technologies and 
histories. 
One might have expected that the recent research assessment movement that probably started in the 
UK and has spread around the world might have developed research skills in design departments.  
However largely those departments have understandably and rightly argued that, to a very considerable 
extent, knowledge in their field develops through the act of designing and resides in designed artefacts 
(Lawson, 2002). While this argument has considerable validity it has done little to encourage the 
development of more traditional research in design fields.   
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5. Some obstacles to introducing evidence-based design 
This then leads to the first reason for a difficulty here.  Most designers are not well educated in terms 
of research methods in general. They probably lack the rather sophisticated skills needed to read and 
critically evaluate work involving the measurement of human performance, feelings, perceptions and 
attitudes and the consequent use of descriptive and inferential statistics. Expecting an architect to read a 
thousand pieces of such research before designing a hospital is clearly unrealistic. One of the 
consequences of this is that much of the empirical research that EBD must rely on is not conducted by 
designers. Designers then are not setting the research agenda or significantly contributing to the 
acquisition of such knowledge. They are thus not usually seen by governments and sophisticated clients 
as at the forefront of the field. 
These problems could be seen to exist at what we might call the policy level. We turn next however to 
the much more fundamental question of how design knowledge and scientific knowledge can be 
combined. Nigel Cross famously aske
probably now a consensus in the design research field about this (Cross, 1982). Designers generally lack 
an overarching theory of their field. As a general rule there is little or no theory that helps a designer get 
from problem to solution in the way we would find in engineering for example.  There are no theories or 
formulae to learn. 
appreciation of solutions.   
Next comes the vexed question of how problems and solutions map onto each other in design.  
Scientific evidence tends to be parametric and atomistic. It is the very nature of such research that much 
of it works at a highly specific level. For example we are now well aware of the benefits not just of views 
and contact with nature but also with the presence of daylight and even sunlight. A recent study even 
suggested that patients in rooms facing east might do better than patients in rooms facing west 
(Beauchemin & Hays, 1996). It seems that this is to do with the diurnal rhythm of the body being more 
able to make use of morning sunlight than afternoon.  
Now this shows us several tricky problems. Firstly that in order to make sense of, and critically 
evaluate, such evidence we need some theories. These are likely not to be known or understood by 
designers since they are likely to be from the realms of psychology, sociology, biology or any number of 
other related fields, but certainly not from design. So architects and other environmental designers are 
unlikely to be able to read and make critical evaluative sense of the research and indeed may well not 
even hear about it.  
This is compounded by a second problem. Knowledge of this kind from E-B studies is not some 
detailed knowledge coming from a theory of structural mechanics or some evidence about the kinds of 
materials and systems that might contribute to sustainability. This is evidence about the performance of 
the designed object as part of a human system such as a hospital, a school, a law court and so on. Thus it 
(Lawson, 2006).  These are matters to 
do with the very central purpose and reason for the designed object rather than the technicality of making 
and maintaining it.  They are central rather than peripheral. Such ideas cannot be brought into play late in 
the design process when detailing. We are talking here about the very things that are likely to give form 
and organisation to the design. Such matters are what, following one of my research students (Darke, 
1978), we have come to call primary generators. They permeate the whole design and thus need to be 
very well understood. EBD is thus not just some small idea but implies a fundamental change in the 
nature of our design processes. 
Because of this life gets even more difficult for the EB based designer. This stuff has implications for 
the most fundamental organisation of a building. But that building might be on a sloping site with issues 
of access, servicing, structure and circulation. There may be neighbouring buildings with problems of 
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overlooking. There is always the sun to contend with and some directions may offer good views and 
others may be noisy, and so it goes on. 
This latter point of course is well understood in the design fields. Good design is often integrative.  A 
single idea, device, form, arrangement, choice of material or whatever often solves a multiplicity of 
problems. Those problems can come from many different areas not just one, and success cannot be 
measured on a single metric. In something as complex as a hospital for instance new evidence can be 
almost impossible to deal with. For example I have been working with several architects or many projects 
to arrive a very sophisticated solution for the design of a single hospital bedroom.  Such a design is has to 
be no more expensive than shared wards, has to prevent cross-infection, allow nurse supervision and 
treatment including movement of lifting equipment, allow for personal and assisted ablutions, enable 
visitors and so on. The list is almost endless. In addition we have all this evidence about views and 
sunlight, noise and much more besides.  The design is thus highly evolved and intricate. The latest form 
of this design currently being built in Bristol relies on ideas developed through perhaps 5 previous 
his 
window or door or bed  The various designers on the team sigh, look helplessly at each other, hold 
their heads in their hands and wonder how to explain that it just does not work like that. They know that 
each item in the design solution solves a multitude of problems of many different kinds. They implicitly 
understand the terrible risk that everything else now comes unstitched. Design tends to be integrative and 
scientific evidence tends to be atomistic. Putting them together sounds obvious and simple but it often 
turns out to be deeply problematic. Even worse, these problems are not easily explained or understood. 
We now accept that design problems cannot be described in their entirety. We know that problems 
emerge along with solutions in a process that seems to be a cross between problem-solving and reflective 
thinking in which designers interact with the situation.  We know also that the external knowledge that 
designers bring to this process is indefinable and unbounded. This latter characteristic is perhaps one of 
the most precious features of good creative design. A few years ago I was designing a garden shelter in 
which to work when the weather allows. I had recently returned from a trip to the island of Bali where I 
had seen the remarkable constructions called Pondoks erected by rice workers in the fields to protect 
themselves from the heat of the midday tropical sun.  I had also been deeply affected by the way temples 
and houses are created in that wonderful culture and benign climate. All those influences came to play in 
the design of my garden shelter. Of course if I had just returned from South America it would have been 
different. 
This use of precedent is one of the most enduring and central features of designing. As Gabi 
Goldschmidt has rightly pointed out we should really call it reference rather than precedent (Goldschmidt, 
1998). Unlike lawyers designers do not seek to find precise matches between the case in hand and a 
previous one. On the contrary they look to transfer ideas from quite different domains and recombine 
them in innovative ways. 
will be used here too. 
This reliance on precedent means that design knowledge is heavily dependent on what we can call 
episodic knowledge rather than theoretical or semantic knowledge (Lawson & Dorst, 2009). Put simply, 
we do not have theories but we know lots of good examples of objects that might give us ideas for things 
we can do next time. Cogntive psychology has shown that episodic and semantic knowledge are not 
stored in the same way and are difficult to combine, perhaps for that reason. Sad but dramatic evidence of 
this can be seen in the poor souls who suffer from dementia and cannot remember an event of a few 
minutes ago but may still be able to follow rules, parse a sentence and perform mathematical procedures. 
The impact of this on design education is also well recognised. Teaching and examining in schools of 
design and architecture, I see the same problems all over the world. It is quite possible, for example, for a 
student to pass a theoretical examination in structural mechanics with flying colours, and yet apparently 
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be unable to use that knowledge creatively in design. The relationship between the more theoretical 
lecture courses and our design studios is a persistent, well-recognised and vicious pedagogical 
conundrum. 
This all results in a naturally adapted form of behaviour, which we recognise as the solution-focussed 
approach so often mentioned in the literature. This was probably first identified in laboratory studies 
(Lawson, 1971) but can also be seen in protocol analysis of controlled design exercises (Lawson, 2004) 
and even in interviews with outstanding designers  (Lawson, 1994). 
-
abstract situation was created and this enabled both designers and scientists to be used as subjects. The 
study showed that scientists use a solidl - This means that they tend to try 
to understand and describe a problem situation before later turning their attention to solving it.  In contrast 
designers tend to look for solutions that might work and continuously modify them until they are 
satisfied. They may never actually fully understand or describe the problem. Since design problems 
cannot be fully described this is a perfectly understandable cognitive strategy for their world. This data 
suggests something that underpins the main argument of this paper. The fundamental way of holding 
knowledge and applying it to tackle problems is a matter of cognitive style and scientists and designers 
appear characteristically to develop distinct styles. Thus the very application of scientific evidence in 
design is a very much more uncomfortable process than might be imagined. 
6. Some things we can do 
So what can we do?  In act there are several things that can and should be done, with different groups 
of people taking the lead in each case. 
First we must put conscious effort into surveying, structuring and summarising available research in a 
form that can be used in design. We have shown several ways in which this can be done in our work in 
healthcare. We created two computer-based tools called ASPECT and IDEAs towards this end.  ASPECT 
is an evaluative tool that allows designers and their clients to ask simple questions about a design or an 
existing building and from this produces a profile set of scores that indicate how well the design complies 
with the research findings under each heading.  Inevitably this also then points the way to areas that could 
be improved. The headings I used earlier in this paper are part of ASPECT. IDEAs works almost the 
other way round. It shows images of designs that are particularly strong in some addressing particular 
features of the research. It shows the range of design features can that be brought into play to create the 
desired effects. Is acts as a sort of interactive design resource enabling designers and clients to discuss 
issues and get ideas about the design they want to create. These tools are probably far from perfect and 
could be improved. But it is really only possible to begin to create them or work on them if you have an 
understanding both of the scientific research and of the nature and process of designing. 
Another way forward is to educate designers in some of the sciences that EB Studies rely on so they 
can work as specialists in larger design teams. As I have already shown in this paper I have worked on 
urban design, large hospitals, universities, schools and other large scale projects. One barrier to this is the 
persistent refusal of the architectural profession to allow for specialism. Our degree courses and the way 
the professional bodies regulate and recognise them tends towards requiring us all to be general 
practitioners capable of designing anything and running our own practice. The role models put in front of 
students are signature architects and anyone with a technical or scientific specialism is seen as a lesser 
being. 
There is one final problem I want to identify here to finish. While promoting this field we must also 
guard against the tyranny of scientific authority. EB studies research is beginning to be understood by 
large-scale professional clients. This is certainly happening in hospital design. While I am very pleased 
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with our efforts so far to design evidence based hospitals there is a danger that such designs become 
authoritative in the eyes of major clients who then instruct their architects to replicate them. We need a 
form of evidence-based design that never the less allows for creative innovation. To illustrate this I would 
cite the highly innovative Children's Hospital (Lawson, 2010). Way finding in large hospitals is always an 
issue and there are many well-documented techniques involving maps, signage and even lines along the 
floor. The architects of Evelina, I am proud to say run by an ex-student of mine, commissioned an artist to 
create mosaics of animals in the flooring. These mosaics present the complete animal once you reach a 
major circulation node, but as you penetrate deeper into the building the animal fragments. So under your 
bed you may have just the wing of a butterfly. To get out of the ward and towards the entrance the task is 
to assemble the whole butterfly. The animals are also themed to various types of habitat such as ocean or 
forest on different floors. The result is a delight as well as a sound evidence-based solution.  This is what 
we should all be aiming for, a creative evidence-based approach to design.. 
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